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News new faces :: member involvement :: student design :: local parameters
Community holiday basket :: co-op thankfulness
Goodness one degree products :: wisconsin body care :: updated spirits criteria
Cooks homemade vanilla :: mulled wine :: infused oil

On November 5, we are hosting our Fall General Membership Meeting on the Co-op’s second 
floor. We will be discussing recent changes, the state of the Co-op, and plans for the future. 
There will be presentations by Board and staff members and a forum for discussion and input. 
We also plan to present an opportunity for members to join our management circles, and as 
usual, there will be a potluck, beverages, and music. 

Here are a few things we’ve been working on for the past four months:

1. We are investing in staff development. All but our newest staff have been trained to man-
age the storefront :: Nine staff and Board members attended a Wisconsin Leadership De-
velopment training and organized follow-up trainings for all staff :: We have management, 
technical, and financial trainings scheduled and more being planned :: All staff are invited 
and are participating in management circles :: There are now staff meetings twice weekly.

2. We are developing a more cooperative management structure. We have organized man-
agement circles comprised of Board and staff members; these circles have taken on the 
duties of managing the Co-op. We are creating applications for members to join the circles 
starting at the GMM :: We have transitioned to Google Apps and are improving our commu-
nication infrastructure. Email communication and record keeping is becoming more open. 
Agendas and minutes for every meeting are available for all staff and Board, and we plan to 
make them accessible to all members via our website before the end of the year :: We are 
considering re-instituting a working member program.

3. We are reviewing and improving our business practices. We are reviewing all contracts 
and have already identified and negotiated substantial savings :: We are working on better 
utilizing our existing systems, including our point of sale, communication, and accounting 
systems. We also upgraded to an easier system for ordering from our largest distributor :: 
We are taking a closer look at what is in our food and the selection of products we currently 
offer; we have the opportunity to continue to be a leader in this area even with the changing 
climate of natural foods, but we have work to do :: We are in the process of changing our 
shelf tags to better promote the member price. 

Our ability to set and meet high standards is a reflection of the dedication and skill of our 
staff and our active members. At the same time, there is a real limit to the time and effort we 
can put into making change. Without an engaged membership, a dedicated and skilled staff 
will not be enough. We need your ideas and your experience to guide the future of the Co-op.

There are a number of ways to do your part. Attending the GMM and getting to know staff 
and other members is a good start. You can apply to join our management circles and be a part 
of leading the organization. In May, half of our Board will be up for election and any member 
can run. Even simply getting to know staff while at the Co-op makes a difference. Whether it 
is a conversation in the storefront or a two-year term on the Board, we need your involvement.

- Oren Jakobson, Chair 
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Dearest Co-op, 

I am writing to let you know that I will be moving on. I have 
accepted another position that pertains to my major. I will 
still be around town and am sure I will see you all! 

Thanks for making my time here wonderful.

- Jess V. 

Hello, Goodbye, and help wanted
Hello everyone! My name is Andrea and I am excited to join the SPA 
Co-op’s team! I am excited to meet new members and learn more 
about eating healthy and how I can help save the environment.

If I am not working in 
the Co-op, you can find 
me in my kitchen bak-
ing delicious gluten-free 
treats, working on my 
cookbook, cross-country 
skiing (weather permit-
ting, of course), reading, 
studying my German or 
even learning a new lan-
guage. I love learning 
and I am looking forward 
to seeing what the Co-op 
has to offer.

I hope to see you all 
soon and do not hesitate 
to introduce yourself!

- Andrea W.

uwsp Students reimagine Co-op spaceS
This fall semester, students from UWSP’s Division of Interior Architecture tackled 
several Co-op spaces both inside and out. Applying their creative problem-solving 
skills, students generated conceptual ideas for making these spaces more func-
tional for Co-op members, staff, Board, and the surrounding neighborhood. 

One group of students focused on ways to bring more pedestrian and bicy-
cle-friendly features to the exterior lot. Encouraged by a member-driven request 
to provide more bicycle-friendly features to the building’s south exterior, these 
students have met with city officials to determine code regulations and lot restric-
tions. In addition to added bicycle parking, they considered ways to provide more 
aesthetically pleasing outdoor seating areas, a more functional loading dock area, 
and easier access to the ADA-accessible entrance ramp.

Meanwhile, other students focused their efforts on the building’s interior. Their 
work on the first floor covers space planning to better utilize the available square 
footage for product sales, as well as investigation into more energy-efficient cool-
ers. Upstairs, the students designed ways in which the large open space may be 
better utilized by employees for day-to-day business operations, while also consid-
ering how to redesign the current staff and Board meeting space to create a more 
functional, multi-purpose area for meetings and events. Students also designed 
solutions to address building efficiency by reducing the winter heating load in the 
large upstairs area.

Final design concepts were presented to Co-op staff and Board members, and 
provided ideas, imagery, and physical 3D models that can be used for further 
explorations into how these areas might be revitalized and improved. Keep an 
eye out for more information as we imagine, plan, and play with the possibilities. 

- Katja M.

The Co-op is looking for a contract maintenance person to 
assist our current handyman and the Co-op’s Physical man-
agement circle. Duties would include maintenance, basic re-
pair, carpentry, and other projects as needed on an on-call 
basis. Interested members should contact Melissa at melis-
sar@spacoop.com. 

Have I.T. experience? We are also looking for a contract tech 
guru for help with maintaining, troublshooting, and updat-
ing our system software. Interested members should contact 
KJ at kjj@spacoop.com. 

Contract Help Wanted!
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EAST-WEST NATURE CURE 
Services Offered: 
- Fasting with Liver & Colon Cleansing 
- Deep Abdominal Breathing 
- Iris and Sclera Analysis 
- Cold Water Treatment 

    Call or Email  
  for an appointment today! 
     (715) 254-5328 
 dongsulee1211@gmail.com 

DR. DONG SU LEE 
DOCTOR OF NATUROPATHY 

EYOLOGIST 
ORDAINED UMC MINISTER 
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The Co-op will again be participating in the Holiday Basket Project with Operation 
Bootstrap in December. We generally work with a large family! We will have our 
customary jars for donating your spare change or more, and November’s 1% Fri-
day donation will go toward the Project. The Co-op will then match that donation 
amount to purchase items for the basket.

In the past, the Co-op has provided the food typically included in a holiday basket, 
as well as toiletries and household items. We were also able to purchase toys, games 
and other festive holiday items for the family.

We would like to again invite our members to add an extra special item to our bas-
ket. Last year, we were able to give each family member a handmade hat! Our mem-
bers also provided preserved foods and home-baked goodies. So use your talents to 
create crafts, toys, preserves, or any other homemade items or goodies to the basket!

If you would like to donate something for the basket, let us know so we can make 
our purchase plans. We will have a drawing at the end of the month to win a little 
something for your generosity. Thanks!

- Melissa R.

It’s Time for the Holiday Basket

Why are you Thankful? 
Sometimes it seems a little hokey, but making lists of what you’re 
grateful for has many benefits, both mental and healthwise. With 
Thanksgiving and the start of the winter season upon us, we have an 
opportunity to take a moment, reflect on the year, and take a good look 
at what we’re thankful for. 

We at the Co-op are grateful for dedicated staff, passionate board mem-
bers, engaged and loyal members, communicating through change, and 
great snacks + samples. 

Tell us what about the Co-op and our local community you’re thankful 
for. Bring your list in to the Co-op by November 23 to win a gracious 
little gift. 

- Kami A.L.

Kindred Spirit Books
Music & Gifts

Body • Mind • Heart • Soul
L’Aura Di Salvo owner

1028 Main Street, Stevens Point, WI 54481
715-342-4891

E-mail: kindredspiritbooks@sbcglobal.net
www.kindredspiritbooks.com

Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 10 am. to 6 pm.
Fri. 11 am. to 6 pm. and Sat. 10 am. to 5 pm.

  I will be making ___________________

  __________________________________
  

  and bringing it into the Co-op by 
  December 12.

 Name
    ________________________________

 Phone NumbeR
    ________________________________

holiday basket

 

  I’m Thankful for...
  1.

  2.

  3.

  4.

  5.

   Name:

   Phone Number:
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What’s Local?
As the Co-op has begun preparing for our December Shop Local 
sales, we took some time to reexamine our definition of local, 
so that we can better let our members and customers know who 

they are supporting when they 
buy certain products over oth-
ers. 

Previously, SPAC defined local 
as anything produced with-
in 75 miles of Stevens Point, 
while regional was 150 miles. 
As we started to examine 
what other co-ops do, howev-
er, it quickly became clear that 
there is no cut and dry answer 
to how local is defined. Many 
other co-ops define local as 

statewide, within 200 miles, or even as state-wide and contig-
uous states. Other co-ops differentiate between locally grown, 
locally prepared, and locally produced. 
 
So, without further ado, our new parameters for the Co-op in-
clude: 

COMMUNITY: any items grown or produced within 50 miles of   
Stevens Point. 

LOCAL: items grown or produced within 150 miles of the Co-op. 

Wisconsin-made: items grown or produced within our great 
state. 

Regional: items grown or produced within states contiguous 
to Wisconsin. 

Next, we’ll be developing signage to better show you where these 
items are in our store, as well as better markers for our organic, 
non-GMO, gluten-free, and other special items.

Have some feedback on this? Let us know! Email info@spacoop.
com, or leave a note with a cashier for the newsletter. We’d love 
to hear what you think. 

- Cate S. 

CALLING ALL MEMBERS: Join our Management Circles
In just a few short days, we’re looking forward to seeing all of our members at our Fall General Membership Meeting. Taking place 
November 5 at 4:30 pm, staff and Board members will be presenting on our changes and the projects we’re working on, members can 
ask questions and give input in the forum, and there will be a delicious potluck for all to enjoy. 

One of the key things that we’ll be presenting is our management circles, and one of the most exciting parts of this is the opportunity 
for our members to become involved. The Co-op has four operational circles: We the People, dedicated to the heart of the Co-op and 
its staff; Numbers, focused on the Co-op’s financials; Communications, which centers around membership engagement and promoting 
our message; and finally the Physical Circle, which encompasses all things related to our building and facilities. Another important cir-
cle is the Beautiful Foods Circle, dedicated to ensuring that the products we carry align with our mission and product selection guide. 

Interested? We will have member applications available at the GMM and on our website afterward for you to apply. Members are al-
ways welcome at Board and management circle meetings, which are posted with their agendas in our foyer. 

- Cate S. 

1% Fridays Update
As most of you may know we have been donating to a different 
nonprofit every month in our 1% Fridays program for quite a few 
years now, but just started adding in bag credit donations this 
spring. To clarify, 1% Fridays means we donate one percent of 
our total sales each Friday of the month to that month’s charity 
or nonprofit.  

At the register, a cashier may ask you if you’d like to donate your 
bag/bulk container credit (5 cents per container), and though it 
may not seem like it makes a difference, it really does add up!  
If a cashier forgets to subtract your bag/bulk container credit, 
feel free to politely remind us. As you leave the Co-op, there is a 
small plastic donation receptacle that we have named the “Spare 
Change” bin.  If you feel like donating more to that month’s char-
ity, that would be the place to do it.

The table below shows a breakdown of how much money we’ve 
been able to donate the past few months. We truly appreciate 
all your help in supporting these nonprofits and are excited to 
continue helping out as much as we can! 

Oh and we are still accepting applicants for 2017’s 1% Fridays, 
so if your nonprofit would like to participate, contact JessL@
spacoop.com by November 15 to be considered. 

- Melissa H. 
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On the Grocery Shelves: One Degree

NeW Product Alert: American Provenance

In the Liquor Corner: Updated Criteria

Have you seen the One Degree products around the store? Ever wonder 
what the name means? It comes from the idea that the farther away we 
get from the source of our food, the less we know about its quality, its 
nutrition, and its sustainability. You may have heard of the theory called 
“Six Degrees of Separation,” proposed by Frigyes Karinthy in 1929. In 
his theory, we are all connected to one another by six or less degrees 
of separation. Your friends and relatives are one degree from you, the 
people they know are two degrees from you, and so on.  

A family-owned company, One Degree seeks to provide very specific 
information about all the ingredients in their products. This means that 
as a consumer we have no more than one degree of separation between 
us and the people who grow our food. One Degree also believes in 
preserving the simplicity and beauty of their ingredients. Their website 
states that they “stand against the tide” of large corporations that seek 
to “scramble the genetic code of plants, compromising nutrition and 

redesigning living creations that already had a purpose.” One Degree 
credits their success to their family integrity and the farmers who grow 
their ingredients. It is the family owners and family farmers, they write, 
“who make it possible for One Degree to bake the values of simplicity, 
transparency, and honesty into every extraordinary product.”

All of their products are Non-GMO Project-verified and certified organ-
ic. Many of their products are made with sprouted grain, which is rich 
in nutrients, and all are grown on farms that practice veganic cultivation. 
Find the organic sprouted whole wheat flour by the baking ingredients, 
and check out the new sprouted Khorsan honey O’s in the cereal sec-
tion. Want to find out exactly where your ingredients came from? Scan 
the QR code on the package or enter the six digit code at onedegreeor-
ganics.com. 

- Britt W. 

We’re excited to welcome American Provenance, a Wisconsin-based body care line, to the Co-
op’s shelves. A small company located in Mount Horeb, American Provenance was founded by 
Kyle LaFond, an ex-science teacher who was concerned about the chemicals and unnatural in-
gredients in his students’ deodorant, makeup, and body care products. While still teaching, he 
had his students pick a product they use and research the ingredients, then had them make their 
own body care products with all-natural ingredients. 

From there, American Provenance was born, with a focus on clean, highest-quality ingredients, 
minimal packaging, and honest advertising. Along with deodorants, they also produce body sprays, 
bar soaps, and other products, in an array of all-natural scents like Rosaries and Revolvers and Fire-
pits and Flannels, along with single scent options like Grapefruit, Lavender, and Lemongrass. All 
products are produced on LaFond’s family farm, where they’ve converted the outbuildings and the 
barn—and the company’s running joke is that they still have more cows than employees. 

We at the Co-op are very satisfied with the quality and endurance of these products; we hope 
you try them and love them as much as we do! 

- Sara P. 

As we’ve begun to take a closer look at the ingredients of the products on our 
shelves, you might notice a change in the liquor department. We now have new cri-
teria for the spirits on our shelves: products are strictly either organic, from Wiscon-
sin, or gluten-free. For our wines, organic can mean wine produced with organic 
grapes, but also organic wine: wine produced with no detectable sulfates, such as 
Orleans Hill and Our Daily wines. Due to the nature of everyone’s favorite enigmat-
ically paper-bagged bottles, this standard is not as strict with mystery wines. Be 
sure, however, to try something new this holiday season, whether you prefer the 
suspense of a mystery wine, or a deep sip of something made cleanly or locally. 

In the beer cooler, we have an abundance of delicious seasonals from our local 
brewers, including Central Waters Octoberfest, New Glarus Uff-Da bock and Stag-
horn Octoberfest, Lakefront Oktillion, and regional favorite Bell’s Best Brown Ale. 
Keep an eye out for end-of-the-year brews coming soon, such as Central Water’s 
Slainte and New Glarus Fat Squirrel. 

- Sara P. 
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Mulled Wine
from Sara P.

Ingredients
1 750-ml red  wine (such as cabernet, 
zinfandel, or merlot)
1 orange, sliced
2/3 C. honey
1/4 C. brandy (optional)
2 cinnamon sticks
8 cloves
1/2 tsp. black peppercorns
1 tsp. allspice
1/2 vanilla bean pod
2 anise stars
1 tsp. fresh ginger, peeled and grated

Directions
1. Combine all ingredients
2. Simmer on medium-low heat for 10 
minutes, or until wine is steaming, just 
before boil point. 
3. Drain, serve, and be merry.

Homemade Vanilla
adapted from http://thekitchn.com

Ingredients
3-5 vanilla beans
8 oz. alcohol such as vodka, bourbon, 
brandy, or rum
 
Directions
1. Split each vanilla bean in half length-
wise. If you like, you can leave an inch 
connected at the end of the bean for an 
attractive presentation. You can also chop 
the beans into smaller pieces if necessary 
to fit in your jar or bottle.
2. Place the vanilla beans in a clean jar or 
bottle. Cover with alcohol, making sure 
they are completely submerged. Cover the 
jar or bottle and give it a good shake.
3. Store the jar or bottle of vanilla beans in 
a cool, dark place for at least one month, 
shaking it from time to time. Taste the 
extract and let it infuse longer if you want 
a stronger flavor.
4. Strain it if you like: You may wish to re-
move the vanilla pods and decant the ex-
tract into a pretty bottle. The little flecks 
of seeds can be a nice touch, but if you 
want a clear extract you can strain them 
out using a coffee filter. You can also 
leave the beans in the alcohol and top off 
as you use the extract. Eventually all the 
flavor will be extracted from the original 
vanilla beans, so you can periodically add 
fresh beans.

Holiday Recipes for Yourself and Others
With the holidays comes the need for delicious party offerings, thoughtful gifts, and the occasional self-luxury. Here are three recipes that 
will easily cover all three expediencies, and allow you to explore the Co-op’s herbs and spices for a little aromatherapy. Find a pre-mixed 
mulling spice blend or the ingredients to make your own, along with vanilla beans and a plethora of great possibilities to make your own 
infused olive oil. For more DIY holiday recipes, check out our November sale wall, too!

adapted from http://blog.freepeople.com
 

Ingredients
1 bottle of high grade olive oil
Fresh herbs to fill: try rosemary + sage, 
chive + dill, or basil + lemon peel 

Method 1: 1-2 weeks
1. Wash your ingredients and let them dry 
out overnight to avoid bacterial growth. 
2. Gently bruise your herbs to expose 
their oils, then place them in a glass jar. 
Fill the rest of the jar with olive oil and 
seal with a tight lid. 
3. Let the jar sit in a cool, dark area for 
1-2 weeks. You can taste the oil every few 
days to see how it’s coming along!

Method 2: 2-3 hours
1. Crush your herbs to release their oils. 
2. In a small saucepan over medium heat, 
bring the olive oil to a simmer. Add the 
herbs and steep for two minutes. 
3. Turn off the heat, cover your pan, and 
let sit for about two hours. 
4. Strain the oil with a mesh strainer and 
pour into a glass bottle.

Infused Olive Oil


